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tn Light of That Learnt Later is both dolorous and melancholic lt s also

"quJt 
pa.tt Chicago post-rock, Latter-day acoustic Vini Reitly and the

quiet etectronics of Metamatics. Corker/Conboy is the perfect downtempo

companion to John Tejada and Takeshi Nishimoto s guitar-meets-drum

& bass prolect l'm Not a 6un. A soundtrack for gray winter days HKH

APE and Sout Circuit s Adrian Corker and PauI Conboy's

offering of quiet guitars and shaped harmonics. Atong with

Piiri, Opiate, Ein6ma and Nick Rapaccioti, Corker/Conboy is

contributing to Verticat Form's devetoping reputation as the

UK's most ionsistent source of experimenta[ yet accessibte

electronic music.

Production-wise, Ground 1riginal is rock-so[id. With a Lineup of over 20

big-name rhymers, one might expect a few more quotabLes, but stand-out

ofierings from KRS-0ne, Akrobatik, the Extended Famm guys' beatboxer

Rahzel and several others keep things consistently engaging A rugged

debut for the Queens native. PD

Twenty-three hip-hop tracks featuring a ltargetyl Fast C-oast

MC cast, including everyone from KRS-0ne to lLt Bitt Raw'

true-schooI beats-and scratches with a pure New York sound

provided by underground vet JS-1, with hetp from Dub-L This

album rumbles out of speakers [ike the D Train'

On a mission lo "come off smooth," as Dootey dectares on the cut of the

same name, he rarety half-steps throughout Yyatch My Moves' 1 1 tracks'

And what he Lacks in precision detivery, he makes up for with cocky

personatity, most memorabty captured on the raunchy Neighborhood

Tramp." MB

The tong-tost, to-fi demo trom tittle-known Connecticut MC

Dootey 0. Recorded in the tate '80s with producer Chris Lowe,

Watch My Moves 1990 sounds [ike a crackting timE capsute

from the EPMD era - aLt sampte-heavy, upbeat tracks and

raw rhymes.

A great cottection of songs. After a first fuLt listen, this a [bum wi [[ hang in

yo-u, 
""r, 

tike Eton's knick for reverb. lmpressive tracks include "Hate

Maker" featuring Dublin and "Horseshoes & Handgrenades" from

Argonaut. ALL these MCs spit fairty potiticat verses' whi[e E[on haunts

the boards, turning the screws tighter. PD

Lethargic and brittiant, the lhird soLo atbum from beatmaker

Eton.l;fitts the dim-tit hip-hop spaces between Et-P' D-

Stytes and Atmosphere. Entisting the hetp of Living Legend

Luckyiam.PSC, Z-Man, Mercury and severaI other underground

MCs, the beats by E[on spin a web of s[ow, dignified, rusty

mechanicaI breakdowns.

By taking so many chances with such sonic abandon, James Curd and

Nick Maur'i:r have deftty produced a cohesive album that's much more

than mindLess loops and samp[es. Lots of top-notch ptaying las in instru-

mentsl and clever interludes mark this dynamite debut BD

This refreshingty ambitious debut album for Chicago house

heroes Greens Keepers breathes new tife into the radio show

concept with a diverse cotlection lndutging in '70s Funkadelic

orooves [ 
'Uoqrades") as readi[y as their quirky signature btue-

ir"rr-po*..!d house [underground fave "Low and Sweet'),

Greens Keepers keep it fresh'

This reviewer actualty feL[ asleep to thei r sooth i ng sou nds du ri ng a trans-

atta ntic ftig ht, so as for retaxation potentiat, the marks for th is effort are

pretty high. lt's definitety a quality reLease' fulL of tribat inspiration, but

is beiter!uited for drinking tattes at the [ocaI Borders than getting any

kind of groove on. JL

Triba[-trance stars Medicine Drum's second LP of earthy

instrumentation and ethnic-inftuenced rhythms. lt's an

atbum fuLt of rainmaker-styte voca[s and cricket chirp-
ing, suitabte for tate-night relaxing sessions and countless

other after-hours activities that need a sublime soundtrack'

"Shreem" and "Musicat Chairs are short, sweet and very clean Omid

takes listeners into the betly of the machine with distorted drums and lets

you sit there awhite, then cuts you out with a crysta[-ctear marimba solo

br something etse equatty unexpected. EssentiaI tistening. PD

Largelyan instrumentaL album, DistantDrummertakes sotid hip-

hop boom-baps and serves them up with a[[ sorts of extended

ftourishes, inctuding stow strings and drawn-out horns' Free-

styte Feltowship producer Omid's beats are beautifu[[y harmonic,

and tracks tike "The Sad King" are bold experiments chatlenging

conventionaI song structure.

lnstead of creating a hatf-baked atbum of mash-ups or simply an

undanceable mess, Pest avoid qambting for happy coincidence and

make an unpretentious sotid atbum buitt on Lovety orchestration, Left-

fieLd samples, snapping breaks and occasionaI emceeing' lt's bizare

and funky, with a true jazz edge, not that fake "Jazz" r.eference producem

tack on to sound hiP. TB

Necessary Measures is one beautifu[[y puzzIing debut from Ninja

Tune's latest band of London eccentrics, paying homage to

atmost every genre of music under the sun. You might want to

think of the quintet as the Muppets, let loose with a sampter'

Venus Hum s uptifting, sotariz'ed metodies and matching hooks coutd

easily make ii to today's Top 40 charts. While it seems many bands are

learning to merge the synth etement of etectronic music with a main-

stream-pop formuLa, it's refreshing to actualty see a band put effort into

making poetic, imaginative tyrics again. PN

Pardon the Bjdrk comparison, but vocalist Annette Strean s

husky voice is a dead ringer for the lcetandic diva. But this trio

haitslrom Nashvitte(ll and their oputent sound stides aLong the

more straightforward etectronic-pop edge The textures of the

songs are so thick you coutd stand a fork in them.

Featurlng production from Masters At Work, King Britt and Ron Trent

MidnightLoungeisoverrun with easy, vocaI house, a perfect back-to-mim

soundtrack for deep-house heads. "Photographs' is the sort of trad(
that DJs tike Louie Vega and Marques Wyatt tive for. Midnight LoungeE

a deLightfut, soutful surPrise. TB

lf you were near a radio i n the late '80s, you know atl about Jody

Wittey's past as a dance-pop star, winning Grammys and rarking

up hiis atongside contemporaries PauLa Abdut and Taylor Dane'

She s refi ned her sou nd over the yea rs, resutti ng in the smooth

house vibes and cool underground vibe ol Midnight Lounge'
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